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AGREEMENT TO PROVIDE ON-CALL WATER WELL, PUMP, AND MOTOR 

REHABILITATION AND REPAIR SERVICES 

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this 17th day of August, 2021 by and between 
General Pump Company, Inc. (“Contractor”), and the City of Santa Ana, a charter city and 
municipal corporation organized and existing under the Constitution and laws of the State of 
California (“City”). 

RECITALS 

A. On April 28, 2021, the City issued Request for Proposal No. 21-059, by which it
sought a qualified contractor to provide on-call water well, pump, and motor
rehabilitation and repair services for the Water Resources Division of the City’s
Public Works Agency.

B. Contractor submitted a responsive proposal that was among those selected by the
City.  Contractor represents that it is able and willing to provide the services
described in the scope of work that was included in RFP 21-059.

C. In undertaking the performance of this Agreement, Contractor represents that it is
knowledgeable in its field and that any services performed by Contractor under this
Agreement will be performed in compliance with such standards as may reasonably
be expected from a professional contracting firm in the field.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual and respective promises, and subject to the 
terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, the parties agree as follows: 

1. SCOPE OF SERVICES

On an on-call basis, and at the City’s sole discretion, Contractor shall perform the services
described in the scope of work that was included in RFP No. 21-059, which is attached as Exhibit 
A and incorporated in full, and as further described in Contractor’s Proposal, which is attached as 
Exhibit B and incorporated in full.   

2. COMPENSATION

a. City neither warrants nor guarantees any minimum or maximum compensation to
Contractor under this Agreement.  Contractor shall be paid only for actual services
performed under this Agreement at the rates and charges identified in Exhibit B.
Contractor is one of three (3) contractors selected to provide services on an as-
needed basis under RFP 21-059.  The total compensation for services provided by
all contractors selected under RFP 21-059 shall not exceed the shared aggregate
amount of three million two hundred fifty thousand dollars and zero cents
($3,250,000) during the term of this agreement, including any extension periods.

b. Payment by City shall be made within forty-five (45) days following receipt of

EXHIBIT  1
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proper invoice evidencing work performed, subject to City accounting procedures.  
Payment need not be made for work which fails to meet the standards of 
performance set forth in the Recitals and Scope of Work, which may reasonably be 
expected by City. 

 
3. TERM 

 
This Agreement shall commence on the date first written above and terminate on August 

16, 2024, unless terminated earlier in accordance with Section 17, below.  The term of this 
Agreement may be extended for one 2-year period upon a writing executed by the City Manager 
and City Attorney. 
 
4. PREVAILING WAGES  

 

Contractor is aware of the requirements of California Labor Code Section 1720, et seq., 
and 1770, et seq., as well as California Code of Regulations, Title 8, Section 16000, et seq., 
(“Prevailing Wage Laws”), which require the payment of prevailing wage rates and the 
performance of other requirements on “public works” and “maintenance” projects.  If the services 
being performed are part of an applicable “public works” or “maintenance” project, as defined by 
the Prevailing Wage Laws, and the total compensation is $1,000 or more, Contractor agrees to 
fully comply with such Prevailing Wage Laws.  Contractor shall defend, indemnify and hold the 
City, its elected officials, officers, employees and agents free and harmless from any claim or 
liability arising out of any failure or alleged failure to comply with the Prevailing Wage Laws. 

 
5. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR   

 
Contractor shall, during the entire term of this Agreement, be construed to be an 

independent contractor and not an employee of the City.  This Agreement is not intended nor shall 
it be construed to create an employer-employee relationship, a joint venture relationship, or to 
allow the City to exercise discretion or control over the professional manner in which Contractor 
performs the services which are the subject matter of this Agreement; however, the services to be 
provided by Contractor shall be provided in a manner consistent with all applicable standards and 
regulations governing such services. Contractor shall pay all salaries and wages, employer's social 
security taxes, unemployment insurance and similar taxes relating to employees and shall be 
responsible for all applicable withholding taxes. 

 
6. OWNERSHIP OF MATERIALS 

 
This Agreement creates a non-exclusive and perpetual license for City to copy, use, 

modify, reuse, or sublicense any and all copyrights, designs, and other intellectual property 
embodied in plans, specifications, studies, drawings, estimates, and other documents or works of 
authorship fixed in any tangible medium of expression, including but not limited to, physical 
drawings or data magnetically or otherwise recorded on computer diskettes, which are prepared or 
caused to be prepared by Contractor under this Agreement (“Documents & Data”).  Contractor 
shall require all subcontractors to agree in writing that City is granted a non-exclusive and 
perpetual license for any Documents & Data the subcontractor prepares under this Agreement.  
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Contractor represents and warrants that Contractor has the legal right to license any and all 
Documents & Data.  Contractor makes no such representation and warranty in regard to 
Documents & Data which were provided to Contractor by the City.  City shall not be limited in 
any way in its use of the Documents and Data at any time, provided that any such use not within 
the purposes intended by this Agreement shall be at City’s sole risk. 

 
7. INSURANCE 

 
Prior to undertaking performance of work under this Agreement, Contractor shall maintain 

and shall require its subcontractors, if any, to obtain and maintain insurance as described below: 
 
a.   Commercial General Liability Insurance.  Contractor shall maintain commercial 

general liability insurance naming the City, its officers, employees, agents, 
volunteers and representatives as additional insured(s) and shall include, but not 
be limited to protection against claims arising from bodily and personal injury, 
including death resulting therefrom and damage to property, resulting from any 
act or occurrence arising out of Contractor’s operations in the performance of this 
Agreement, including, without limitation, acts involving vehicles.  The amounts 
of insurance shall be not less than the following: single limit coverage applying to 
bodily and personal injury, including death resulting therefrom, and property 
damage, in the total amount of $2,000,000 per occurrence.  If a general aggregate 
limit applies, either the general aggregate limit shall apply separately to this 
project/location (ISO CG 25 03 or 25 04) or the general aggregate limit shall be 
twice the required occurrence limit.  Such insurance shall (a) name the City, its 
officers, employees, agents, volunteers and representatives as additional 
insured(s); (b) be primary with respect to insurance or self-insurance programs 
maintained by the City; and (c) contain standard separation of insureds provisions. 

b.   Business automobile liability insurance, or equivalent form, with a combined single 
limit of not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence.  Such insurance shall include 
coverage for owned, hired and non-owned automobiles. 

 
c.   Worker’s Compensation Insurance.  In accordance with the California Labor Code, 

Contractor, if Contractor has any employees, is required to be insured against 
liability for worker’s compensation or to undertake self-insurance.  Prior to 
commencing the performance of the work under this Agreement, Contractor agrees 
to obtain and maintain any employer’s liability insurance with limits not less than 
$1,000,000 per accident. 

 
d.   If Contractor is or employs a licensed professional such as an architect or engineer: 

Professional liability (errors and omissions) insurance, with a combined single limit 
of not less than $2,000,000 per claim with $2,000,000 in the aggregate. 

 
e. The following requirements apply to the insurance to be provided by Contractor 

pursuant to this section: 
 

(i) Contractor shall maintain all insurance required above in full force and 
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effect for the entire period covered by this Agreement. 
(ii) Certificates of insurance shall be furnished to the City upon execution of 

this Agreement and shall be approved by the City.  
(iii) Certificates and policies shall state that the policies shall not be cancelled 

or reduced in coverage or changed in any other material aspect, by 
contractor, without thirty (30) days prior written notice to the City. 

(iv)  Contractor shall supply City with a fully executed additional insured 
endorsement. 

 
f.   If Contractor fails or refuses to produce or maintain the insurance required by this 

section or fails or refuses to furnish the City with required proof that insurance has 
been procured and is in force and paid for, the City shall have the right, at the City’s 
election, to forthwith terminate this Agreement.  Such termination shall not affect 
Contractor’s right to be paid for its time and materials expended prior to notification 
of termination.  Contractor waives the right to receive compensation and agrees to 
indemnify the City for any work performed prior to approval of insurance by the 
City. 

 

8. INDEMNIFICATION 

 
Contractor  agrees to defend, and shall indemnify and hold harmless the City, its officers, 

agents, employees, contractors, special counsel, and representatives from liability: (1) for personal 
injury, damages, just compensation, restitution, judicial or equitable relief arising out of claims for 
personal injury, including death, and claims for property damage, which may arise from the 
negligent operations of the Contractor or its subcontractors, agents, employees, or other persons 
acting on their behalf which relates to the services described in section 1 of this Agreement; and 
(2) from any claim that personal injury, damages, just compensation, restitution, judicial or 
equitable relief is due by reason of the terms of or effects arising from this Agreement. This 
indemnity and hold harmless agreement applies to all claims for damages, just compensation, 
restitution, judicial or equitable relief suffered, or alleged to have been suffered, by reason of the 
events referred to in this Section or by reason of the terms of, or effects, arising from this 
Agreement.  The Contractor further agrees to indemnify, hold harmless, and pay all costs for the 
defense of the City, including fees and costs for special counsel to be selected by the City, 
regarding any action by a third party challenging the validity of this Agreement, or asserting that 
personal injury, damages, just compensation, restitution, judicial or equitable relief due to personal 
or property rights arises by reason of the terms of, or effects arising from this Agreement.  City 
may make all reasonable decisions with respect to its representation in any legal proceeding. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, to the extent Contractor’s services are subject to Civil Code 
Section 2782.8, the above indemnity shall be limited, to the extent required by Civil Code Section 
2782.8, to claims that arise of, pertain to, or relate to the negligence, recklessness, or willful 
misconduct of the Contractor. 

 
9. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY INDEMNIFICATION 

 

 Contractor shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City, its officers, agents, 
representatives, and employees against any and all liability, including costs, and attorney’s fees, 
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for infringement of any United States’ letters patent, trademark, or copyright contained in the work 
product or documents provided by Contractor  to the City pursuant to this Agreement.  
 
10. RECORDS 

   
Contractor shall keep records and invoices in connection with the work to be performed  

under this Agreement.  Contractor shall maintain complete and accurate records with respect to 
the costs incurred under this Agreement and any services, expenditures, and disbursements 
charged to the City for a minimum period of three (3) years, or for any longer period required by 
law, from the date of final payment to Contractor  under this Agreement.  All such records and 
invoices shall be clearly identifiable.  Contractor shall allow a representative of the City to 
examine, audit, and make transcripts or copies of such records and any other documents created 
pursuant to this Agreement during regular business hours.  Contractor shall allow inspection of all 
work, data, documents, proceedings, and activities related to this Agreement for a period of three 
(3) years from the date of final payment to Contractor under this Agreement. 
 
11. CONFIDENTIALITY 

 
If Contractor receives from the City information which due to the nature of such 

information is reasonably understood to be confidential and/or proprietary, Contractor agrees that 
it shall not use or disclose such information except in the performance of this Agreement, and 
further agrees to exercise the same degree of care it uses to protect its own information of like 
importance, but in no event less than reasonable care.  “Confidential Information” shall include all 
nonpublic information. Confidential information includes not only written information, but also 
information transferred orally, visually, electronically, or by other means.  Confidential 
information disclosed to either party by any subsidiary and/or agent of the other party is covered 
by this Agreement.  The foregoing obligations of non-use and nondisclosure shall not apply to any 
information that (a) has been disclosed in publicly available sources; (b) is, through no fault of the 
Contractor disclosed in a publicly available source; (c) is in rightful possession of the Contractor 
without an obligation of confidentiality; (d) is required to be disclosed by operation of law; or (e) 
is independently developed by the Contractor without reference to information disclosed by the 
City. 

 
12. CONFLICT OF INTEREST CLAUSE 

 
 Contractor covenants that it presently has no interest and shall not have interests, direct or 
indirect, which would conflict in any manner with performance of services specified under this 
Agreement. 
 
13. NOTICE 

 
Any notice, tender, demand, delivery, or other communication pursuant to this Agreement 

shall be in writing and shall be deemed to be properly given if delivered in person or mailed by 
first class or certified mail, postage prepaid, or sent by fax or other telegraphic communication in 
the manner provided in this Section, to the following persons: 
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To City:  Clerk of the City Council 
City of Santa Ana 
20 Civic Center Plaza (M-30) 
P.O. Box 1988 
Santa Ana, CA  92702-1988 
Fax 714- 647-6956 

Executive Director 
Public Works Agency  
City of Santa Ana  
20 Civic Center Plaza (M-21)  
P.O. Box 1988  
Santa Ana, CA 92702  

To Contractor: General Pump Company, Inc. 
159 N. Acacia Street 
San Dimas, CA  91773 
Attn: Michael Bodart, President 

A party may change its address by giving notice in writing to the other party.  Thereafter,  
any communication shall be addressed and transmitted to the new address.  If sent by mail, 
communication shall be effective or deemed to have been given three (3) days after it has been 
deposited in the United States mail, duly registered or certified, with postage prepaid, and 
addressed as set forth above.  If sent by fax, communication shall be effective or deemed to have 
been given twenty-four (24) hours after the time set forth on the transmission report issued by the 
transmitting facsimile machine, addressed as set forth above.  For purposes of calculating these 
timeframes, weekends, federal, state, County or City holidays shall be excluded. 

14. EXCLUSIVITY AND AMENDMENT

This Agreement represents the complete and exclusive statement between the City and
Contractor regarding the subject matter herein, and supersedes any and all other agreements, oral 
or written, between the parties.  In the event of a conflict between the terms of this Agreement and 
any attachments hereto, the terms of this Agreement shall prevail.  This Agreement may not be 
modified except by written instrument signed by the City and by an authorized representative of 
Contractor. The parties agree that any terms or conditions of any purchase order or other instrument 
that are inconsistent with, or in addition to, the terms and conditions hereof, shall not bind or 
obligate Contractor or the City. Each party to this Agreement acknowledges that no 
representations, inducements, promises or agreements, orally or otherwise, have been made by any 
party, or anyone acting on behalf of any party, which are not embodied herein. 

15. ASSIGNMENT

Inasmuch as this Agreement is intended to secure the specialized services of Contractor,
Contractor may not assign, transfer, delegate, or subcontract any interest herein without the prior 
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written consent of the City and any such assignment, transfer, delegation or subcontract without 
the City’s prior written consent shall be considered null and void.  Nothing in this Agreement shall 
be construed to limit the City’s ability to have any of the services which are the subject to this 
Agreement performed by City personnel or by other contractors retained by City. 

16. WAIVER

No waiver of breach, failure of any condition, or any right or remedy contained in or
granted by the provisions of this Agreement shall be effective unless it is in writing and signed by 
the party waiving the breach, failure, right or remedy. No waiver of any breach, failure or right, or 
remedy shall be deemed a waiver of any other breach, failure, right or remedy, whether or not 
similar, nor shall any waiver constitute a continuing waiver unless the writing so specifies.  

17. TERMINATION

This Agreement may be terminated by the City upon thirty (30) days written notice of
termination. In such event, Contractor shall be entitled to receive and the City shall pay Contractor 
compensation for all services performed by Contractor prior to receipt of such notice of 
termination, subject to the following conditions:  

a. As a condition of such payment, the Executive Director may require Contractor to
deliver to the City all work product completed as of such date, and in such case
such work product shall be the property of the City unless prohibited by law, and
Contractor consents to the City's use thereof for such purposes as the City deems
appropriate.

b. Payment need not be made for work that fails to meet the standard of performance
specified in the Recitals of this Agreement.

18. NON-DISCRIMINATION

Consultant shall not discriminate because of race, color, creed, religion, sex, marital
status, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, gender, medical conditions, genetic 
information, or military and veteran status, age, national origin, ancestry, or disability, as defined 
and prohibited by applicable law, in the recruitment, selection, teaching, training, utilization, 
promotion, termination or other employment related activities or any services provided under 
this Agreement. Consultant affirms that it is an equal opportunity employer and shall comply 
with all applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations. 

19. JURISDICTION-VENUE

This Agreement has been executed and delivered in the State of California and the validity,
interpretation, performance, and enforcement of any of the clauses of this Agreement shall be 
determined and governed by the laws of the State of California.  Both parties further agree that 
Orange County, California, shall be the venue for any action or proceeding that may be brought or 
arise out of, in connection with or by reason of this Agreement. 
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WELL & PUMP SERVICE SINCE 1952
Serving Southern California snd Central Coust

Lic. #496765

Request for Proposal

Water Wello Pump and Motor Rehabilitation and
Repair Services
RFP No.: 2l-059

May 27,2021@ 3:00 pm

Prepared by

Michael Bodart
General Pump Companyo Inc.

For The

City of Santa Ana
220 S. Daisy Avenueo Bldg A

Santa Anao CA92703
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WELL & PUMP SERVICE SINCE 1952
Serving Southern California and Centrul Coast

Lic. #496765

City of Santa Ana
20 Civic Center Plaza

Santa Ana, California 92701

May 27,2021

Subiect: Cover Letter: IVater llell & Pump and Motor Rehabilitation and Repair Services-
RFP

General Pump Company, Inc.(GPC) is pleased to provide our proposal for the referenced
program. This cover letter is intended to provide a summation of our qualihcations and
clarifications associated with our proposal and capabilities for this project.

GPC has been in business for 69 years and is specifically located in San Dimas and Camarillo,
Califomia. It is now and has always been our business practice to fully comply with all
applicable State and Federal Reporting requirements regarding our employee's safety,
employment reporting, and customer focus. Note that GPC does not drill wells. We have a
number of employees that have significant well drilling experience; however, we decided many
years ago to be the premium well and pump maintenance service business and focus I00% of our
experience on being the industry leader for well and pump maintenance.

In addition to the minimum requirements of the RFP, GPC maintains the highest Safety Rating
for our Industry is the ONLY well and pump service company to be selected by the Oil
Refineries based on our Safety Program and Ratings.

GPC has more in-house "Maintenance Contracts" associated with well and pump services than
all our competition combined for Southern Califomia. All the Maintenance programs continue to
be extended year after year because of our focused performance on efficiency of well and pumps
and our in-house knowledge and experience that allows us to design specific rehabilitation or
maintenance services based on a variety of conditions that may face specific issues within wells
and pumps or controls. We can provide references to these facts if requested.

We have included forms and documents in this proposal that reflect our commitment to be the
industry leader related to well and pumps maintenance and service.

Both of our facilities in California have in-house engineering and machining services and GPC
manufactures our own pumps and equipment. We are the ONLY pump service company that
disassembles all customer pumps and/or all new pumps and inspects 100% of them before they
are re-assembled and installed in a system or well. Our Quality Control provides us the ability to
correct issues before they are realized in the system.
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Addition al I nfo rmation :

1. General Pump Company Inc has been in the water well and pump service business since
1937. GPC incorporated in 1952. Our business focuses on the pump and well
maintenance, trouble shooting and engineering pumps. No other Southem California well
and pump service company has our manufacturing capabilities which allows us to have a
faster response and better quality control.

2. Several of our Project Manager also have Engineering Degrees or Professional Geologist
Licenses. The Project Engineer assigned to this project would be Mike Bodart who is
included in this proposal.

3. We have included a copy of our Licenses. Engr A, C-57,D-21, and C-61

4. Mark Haas is the project manager for this project & maintains an OSHA and
HAZWOPPER certificate of training and copies are provided.

5. GPC is following the State of Califomia CallOSHA regulations and maintain our Illness
Prevention Program

If you have any questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Thank you and we look forward to continuing working with The City of Santa Ana.

Sincerely,

7*
Michael Bodart
President / Director of Engineering

GENERAL PUMP COMPAI{Y, INC
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Scone of & Schedule

General Pump Company operates a full machining / manufacturing facility and as
mentioned in our Statement of Qualifications - we are the only well and pump service
company in Southern Califomia that builds 100% of our bowl assemblies. With our
sixteen (16) cranes and/or rigs along with our electrical, mechanical support, and
experienced operators, we have the capabilities and expertise to service the City's
emergency and normal maintenance. Because of our close proximity and capabilities, we
can usually get any emergency repair completed and back in service in one day.

We have more annual (with renewal option) Maintenance Contracts than all of our
competitors for the Southem California region. Maintenance Contracts are considered
our highest priority when scheduling.

Listed below is an example of our scheduling process for the services stated in the
Attachment l: scope of work and upon receiving a Notice-to-proceed.

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

I
2
aJ

4

5

6

7

Mobilization; Pull
Prep for video.
Perform video.
Wire Brush (if needed)
Chemical treat
Bail; disposal of fill.
Sonar Jet (recommend performing prior to chemical treat.
Performing AirBurst@ would be safer and more effective -
would take one day)
Prep for video.
Revideo
Clean up site; demobilize.
During this process we will be waiting for materials. Schedule
assumes materials will arrive within ten (10) days or less. Allow
two (2) days to inspect and assemble (Shop). Including Motor
Repair Services
Install pump.
Startup and testing.

o Day8
o Day9
o Day 10
o Days 11-15

Day
Day

o

a

6

7

1

I

** If vou perform the factorv bowl testing thev are quoting 6-8 weel$**
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CITY OF SANTA ANA
RFP NO.: 21-059

WATER WELL, PUMP AND MOTOR REHABILITATION AND REPAIR SERVICES

APPENDIX
ATTACHMENT 2: FEE PROPOSAL

Certification - | certify that I have read, understand and agree to the terms and conditions of
this Request for Proposal. I have examined the ATTACHMENT 1: SCOPE OF WORK. I am
familiar with all the existing conditions and limitation that may impact work requests. I

understand and agree that I am responsible for reporting any errors, omissions or discrepancies
to the City for clarification prior to the submission of my proposal.

Proposer shall submit hourly rates schedule, which shall include but not limited to, direct
and indirect costs for labor, for staff per job classification, material, equipment rates,
overhead, incidental supplies, travel, mileage, and fuel. Any special materials will be
purchased by the contractor only after discussed and authorized by the City projects
manager or designee in writing.

Prior to commencement of services, Contractor shall provide separate quotes, upon
request by the City, which shall be approved by the City's Public Works Water Resources
Division.

FEE SCHEDULE
The undersigned declares that he/she has carefully examined the request for proposal, that
he/she has examined the Proposed Scope of Services, and hereby proposes to furnish all
material and do all the work required to complete the said work in accordance with said Proposed
Scope of Services, for the unit price(s) set forth in the following schedule:

Note: This contract is subject to prevailing wages.

TO: CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANTA ANA

FROM: General Pump Company, Inc.

MOTOR & PUMP SPECIFICATIONE

Motor: US Motor 250 HP, 3 PH, 460 VAC, Frame 445TPA WPt

Discharge Head: 12"X12"

Existing pump: Goulds Pump, 16DMC, 3 STG, 298'7" feetoverall length, 12-inch diameter, 1O-foot
sections

Well Casing: 1 6-inch casing, 10'1 5 feet deep, refer to Appendices for historical information

Housing: Concrete housing with hatched roof, refer to appendices for site maps

Location: 921W Walnut St, Santa Ana CA 92703
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159 N. ACACTA STREET. SAr{ DTMAS, CA9t773
PHOIIE: (909) 599-9606.FAX: (909) 599-6233

CAMARILLO, CA 93010.PHOI\E: (805) 482-f215
www.genpump.com

WELL & PUMP SERVICE SINCE 1952
Serving Southern California tnd Central Cosst

@ffective November 20, 2020)

3-Man Crew & Standard Pump Pulling Rig
I Operator & 40-Ton Crane

l-Man Crew, Service Support Rig for the 40-Ton Crane................
2-Man Crew & Combination Rig
2-Man Crew & Standard Pump Pulling Rig........
Wire Brush or Swab Rental (Nylon BrushNOT included).................
Flatbed Truck & Driver
Rotary Crane (up to 17-ton) & l-Man Crew
Rotary Crane & 2-ManCrew .......

service Truck & I Pump Mechanic, Electrician or Generar Services
Service Truck & 1 Pump Mechanic & He1per.........

Pipeline Fabricator.

Shop Labor - Pump Mechanic

Shop Labor - Machinist or Welder .......
Overtime & Saturdays ...............

Lic. #496765

$442.00 per Hour

$335.75 per Hour

$150.45 per Hour

9347.65 per Hour

$343.40 per Hour

.$790.50 Each

$144.50 per Hour

$227.80 per Hour

$328.95 per Hour

$151.30 per Hour

$265.20 per Hour

....... $157 .25 per Hour

$95.20 per Hour

$95.20 per Hour

Add $49.30 per Man Hour

Add $98.60 per Man Hour

... $155.55 per Hour

..... $97 .75 per Hour

$1,096.50 per DVD
$1,011.50 per DVD

$1,657.50 per DVD
... $289.00 per Hour

..... $250.75 per Hour

$254.15 per Hour

...... Per Job Basis

Sundays & Holidays

Control & Instrument Specialist ...............

Additional Helper

Video Log - Color with Downhole and Side-Scan
Re-Video Log - Color with Downhole and Side-Scan
Dynamic Video with Mini Camera.....

Test Pump - Above 300-Hp DnvelGenerator.
Test Pump - Below 300-Hp Drive/ Generator

1-Man crew & chemical Distribution Trailer, with safety Equipment
Engineering and Hydrogeology Support ...

RATES DO NOT INCLUDE SECURITY OR PORTA POTTIES

X'IELD RATES ARE PORTAL TO PORTAL

For additional information on General pump Company, Inc.
Or to speak with one of our qualified Engineers,
please contact us at: engineering@genpump.com



CITY OF SANTA ANA
RFP NO.: 21-059

WATER WELL, PUMP AND MOTOR REHABILITATION AND REPAIR SERVICES

GENERAL UNIT QUANTITY PRICE TOTAL
Removal of motor, discharge head & pump 1 LS 1 13,000 13,000

lnstallation of motor, discharge head & pump LS 1 15,000 15,000
New bowls performance certification EA 1 1,500 1,500

Water well disinfection EA 1 1,500 1,500

Step drawdown test EA 1 1,200 1,200

Sound attenuation 5
LS 1 s00 500

PUMP WORK

New complete pump with 2,800 GPM at 280 feet TH, high
efficiency (83.1%) or better 2

EA 1

10,500 10,500

12-inch 5 feet column & collar EA 2 s60 I,120
12-inch 1O-feet column & collar EA 27 800 21,600
12-inch threaded bronze retainers EA 28 300 8,400
Rubber line shaft bearings EA 28 45 1,260
1O-foot 1 15/16-inch head shaft EA 1 1,500 1,500
1O-feet 416 SS 1 15/16-inch line shaft & coupting EA 27 530 14,310
S-foot 416 1 15/16-inch line shaft EA 2 325 6s0
1 15116-inch 416 SS shaft couplings EA 2 50 100

12-inch 20 feet suction pipe EA 1 1,300 1,300

SS 12-inch suction cone strainer EA 1 960 960
300' of SS sounding tube a FT 300 2.50 750

Sounding Kit EA 1 1,000 1,000

MOTOR WORK

New complete 250 HP, 460VAC, 3Ph, 60Hz or equal 2 EA 1 18,200 18,200

Top Bearings EA 1 Include Include
Bottom Bearings EA 1 Include Include
Two band heaters 1 15v, 1 15 Watt LS 1 Include Include

Three coil thermostat NC or NO LS 1 Include Include

Set of tin plated copper terminals or lugs LS 1 Include Include
Tellus 68 oil LS 1 Include Include

WELL WORK

Mobilization & Demobilization LS 1 500 500
Under Water video of well (before/after) EA 2 1,100 2,200



CITY OF SANTA ANA
RFP NO.: 21-059

WATER WELL, PUMP AND MOTOR REHABILITATION AND REPAIR SERVICES

Proposed new pump: Make: Hydroflo, Model No I4IIL GPM: 28OO , TDH 280 Eff.: 82o

1. Contractor must include all costs involved in accessing the equipment including removal of pump
through the building hatch and or working around building roof and hatch. Please refer to Appendix
A for a site map as reference.

2. Contractor to provide pump curve, lead time for procurement of parts along with turn
around/completion date. 6 weeks based on scope. See pump curve attached

3. Chemical treatment during wire brushing will not be used in the evaluation of the bids. lf chemical
treatment is applied, the bid price must include cost of the chemicals, chemicals handling (application &
mixing), used chemicals neutralization and disposal.

4. New Stainless Steel line for sounding will be provided and installed, with necessary mounting brackets,
and one gauge calibrated for sounding.

5. Sound attenuation shall be required for major work. Sound attenuation for engine noise shall be limited
to a maximum of 75 dB(A) at 23 feet when operating at full rated load. Sound proofing solution to be
approved by the Project Manager.

Contractor shall submit additional labor. material and eoui rates alonq with fee

Wire brushing of well section under water & perforations
(1080 feet)

EA 1

3,200 3,200

12,000Chemical treatment during wire brushing (optional) 3 LS 1 12,000

Bail & dispose of all dirt & debris (if needed) LS 1 2,500 2,500

SONAR Jet of perforations (1015 Feet) LS 1 6,000 6,000

TOTAL $140,750.00

schedule. Contractor's labor and equipment rate sheet shall list rates for all labor
designations, equipment and materials.

BIDDER INFORMATION:
Legal Company Name General Pump Company, Inc.

Complete address:

Phone Number:

159 N. Acacia Street, San Dimas, CA9l773

909-599-9606

Email Address: mbodart@genpum

Authorized Signature

Name: Michael Bodart

rza@genpump.com

Tile: President / Director of Engineering



Companln General Pump Company

Name:

Dale: 511712021

Size: 14HL (4 stage)

Type: Vertical
Synch Speed: 1800 rpm

Cuwe: 122211

Specific Speeds:

Dimensions:

Vertical Turbine:

Temperature: 140'F
Pressure: 330 psi g
Sphere Size: 1.5 in

ny{ntJo,Hpp

Speed:1770rpm
Dia: 9.115 in

lmpeller: 14HL ENCL. SS

Ns: -Nss: -
Suctim: 10 in
Discharge: 12 in

Borirtl Size: 14 in
Max Lateral: 1 in
Thrust K Factor: 1 7 lbf/ft

Power: 600 hp
EyeArea: -

Flow: 2800 US Spm

Wder
Density: 62.32 lUfP
Mscosity 0.9946 cP

NPSHa: -

Standard: NEMA
Encloeure: WP1

AlxoGrcupC6Fry

Head: 280ft

Temperature: 6B "F
Vapor Pressure: 0.3391 poi a
Atm Pressure: '14.7 pai a

Size: 250 hp
Speed: 1800 rpm
Fnmei 44Tf

Sizing Criteria: Max Power on Deign Curve
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Florrn 2801 US gpm

Head: 280ft
Eff: 82o/o

Povver: 241 hp

NPSHr: 21.4tt

ShutoffHead: 426ft
ShutoffdP: 1B4 psl

Min Flow: 585 US gpn

BEP: 82o/o@2923USgpm

NOL Power:

242hp @2530 US gpm
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Max Poarer:

317 hp @ 3159 US gpm
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Selected from catalog: Hydroflo VS Pumps.60 Vers: 18.3
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CITY OF SANTA ANA
RFP NO.: 21-059

WATER WELL, PUMP AND MOTOR REHABILITATION AND REPAIR SERVICES

APPENDIX

ATTACHMENT 3: PROPOSER'S REFERENCES

List and describe fully the contracts performed by your firm which demonstrate your ability to provide
the supplies, equipment or services included in the scope of the proposal specifications. Attach
additional paqes if required. The City reserves the right to contact each of the references listffior
additional information regarding your firm's qualifications.

Reference

Customer 1r13ms. Glendora, CiW of

Address: 116 E. Foothill Blvd.

Glendora, CA9l740

Contract Amount $ 150,000.00

Description of supplies, equipment, or services provided:
Well & Booster Maintenance - Annual Contract

Contact lndividual

Phone Number:

Steve Patton

626-914-8200

Facsimile Number:

Year: Current

626-91+8221

Reference

Customer Name: Santa Monica, City of

Address: l22E South Bundy Dr.

Los Angeles, CA 90025

Contract Amount: $ 400,000.00

Description of supplies, equipment, or services provided:
Well & Booster Maintenance - Annual Contract

Contact lndividual: Gary Richnick

Phone Number: 310-458-8411 

-

Facsimile Number: 310 820-3747

Year: Current

Reference

CuStomer Name: Orange, City of

Address: 189 S. WATER ST.

Orange, CA92866

Contract Amount: $410,000.00

Description of supplies, equipment,
Well & Booster Maintenance

contact lndividual: Sonny Tran

Phone Number:
71428y2497

Facsimile Number:

Year: Current

7t4 744-2973

or services provided:
- Annual Contract



CITY OF SANTA ANA
RFP NO.: 21-059

WATER WELL, PUMP AND MOTOR REHABILITATION AND REPAIR SERVICES

Reference

Customer Name: Monterey Park, City of

Address: 2657 N. Delta Ave

Rosemead, CA91770

Contract Amount: $400,000.00

Description of supplies, equipment,
Well & Booster Maintenance

Contact lndividual: Ralph Martinez

Phone Number: 626-280-5552

Facsimile Number: 62G572-7342

Year: Current

or services provided
- Annual Contract

THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND INGLUDED WTH THE PROPOSAL.
PROPOSALS THAT DO NOT CONTAIN THIS FORM WLL BE CONSIDERED NONRESPONSIVE.
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OUALIFICATIONS. EXPERIENCE. AND UNDERSTANDING OF THE PROJECT

CAPABILITIES

General Pump Company, lnc. is a Professional Well Redevelopment and Pump Equipment contractor
located in San Dimas and Camarillo. California. The Engineering staff, field support and service crews,
and office support staff are 100% dedicated to well evaluation and rehabilitation, and pump equipment
evaluation and services.

The technical staff at General Pump Company, Inc. has worked in almost every aspect of the well and
pump industries. This diverse experience provided us with unique qualifications to serve our customers
and provide them with solution-oriented approaches to get their system back into operation. Our
engineers and Hydrogeologist have all worked in the drilling and design segment of the water, and/or oil
and gas industries, and many of our shop and support technicians have worked for major pump
manufactures.

General Pump Company, Inc. employs only experienced Engineers, Hydrogeologist and Technical Field
Personnel that can offer Customers assistance in the following areas:

o Assess Well Yields to Minimize Operating and Maintenance Costs
o Determine the Efficiency of Production and ASR Wells and Pumps
o Engineered Pump and Well Equipment
. Pump Facility Design and Construction / Booster Facility Design and Construction
o Pipeline Design and Construction
o Appropriate Mechanical and Chemical Redevelopment
o Periodic Monitor and Maintenance Programs
o Water Quality and Production Solutions / Well System Optimization
. Engineered Pump Suctions
. Pump and Motor Repair / Custom Pump Design and Machining
o Electrical, SCADA and Transducer Support
. Casing Repair and Swedging
r Video and Geophysical Logging Support

General Pump Company, Inc., an Engineering Service Company, is dedicated to supporting the ongoing
needs of the Water Industry, and committed to providing:

o Solution-oriented engineering using problem-solving techniques by degreed Engineers with
diverse well system and groundwater experience, and pump application engineers from major
pump manufacturing companies.

. Full-time machine shop, staffed with experienced personnel capable of building and repairing
standard and custom pump equipment and specialty products.

o Self-contained chemical trailers to include safety support and operational controls.
. Trained and certified operators for periodic monitoring and maintenance programs.
. In-house training facility and training programs for customers and our own personnel.
o Strong project and construction management for any size project.
r Instant communications with cellular radio/phones for all staff, engineering, technical, field and

shop personnel, resulting in better services at a reduced risk and overall cost.
o Modern, safe and reliable equipment with the Q4!y Telescoping Well Rigs with Spudders in the

industry which are required for effective redevelopment of wells in pump houses.
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SAFETY

Safety is paramount when men and equipment are involved. A good safety record is important along with
adequate insurance and bonding. General Pump Company, Inc. has the best safety record in Southem
California for the water well and pump rehabilitation business. Over the past years, General Pump
Company, lnc. has had minimal loss of time for work related injuries

ANNUAL CONTRACTS

Award of an Annual Contract is a great honor and to have an Annual Contract renewed year after year is
the greatest complement to a service company. It proves that the contractor has met or exceeded the
customers' set goals and expectations. General Pump Company, Inc. has been selected by over 45 cities
in Southern California to maintain their well and pumping systems. We have more Annual Contracts with
cities than all our competitors combined. Additionally, General Pump Company, Inc. is the primary
contractor or sole-source contractor for l5 private utilities and water districts. Most of these are multi-
year contracts having been renewed several times over.

MACHINE SHOP CAPABILITIES

General Pump Company, Inc. is the only well and pump Service Company in Southern California that
builds 100% of our bowl assemblies. This level of expertise, along with our in-house machining, allows
us to supply or repair with a greater level of knowledge that your pump equipment will be reliable and
efficient.

Our repair and fabrication facility maintains the most complete line of lathes, welding and associated
machining tools.

General Pump Company, Inc. has an expansive repair and fabrication facility. This facility has proven to
be invaluable during our 69 years of business, since many pump and motor repairs require a strong
interface between machining, welding and electrical support in order to be completed. We have three
major groups within our repair and fabrication facility that allow us to serve your needs in a variety of
ways:

a Fabrication and Machining: Including lathes, milling machines, grinders, balancing machines,
flame welding, gas and electric welding, heli-arc, etc. We perform welding on steel, aluminum,
brass, cast iron, resurfacing, and custom work.

We repair all types of pumps by all manufacturers in our facility up to approximately 24-inch
impeller diameter for single and multi-stage Horizontal Pumps and 30-inch diameter for Vertical
Turbine Pumps.

Assembly: In general, the pumps we supply are designed and manufactured by General Pump
Company at one of our Engineering Service Centers. Assembly of pumps assures the highest
quality product, with the assurance that it is built correctly and will meet the design criteria
specified.

Field Services: This service has helped us establish ourselves as well and pump problem solvers
since many operational problems can be traced to poor installation practices. Having the proper
diagnostic equipment and knowing how to use it distinguishes us as "The Leader in Well and
Pump Services".

a

a
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MACHINE SHOP CAPABILITIES (Continued)

Precision Alignment - We've invested in the latest Precision Alignment technology and
have established a growing list of customers who use us for these services.

Removal- Installafion- nical and Startun - We perform field{esting, removal,
installation and machining services to offer a turnkey pump service.

General Pump Company, Inc. can provide you with high quality workmanship to meet your water supply
needs. Our highly skilled employees can also perfonn repairs on many types of well and booster pumps.

Pump Repair

Booster
End Suction
Horizontal Split Case
Vertical Turbine
Right-Angle Drive

Impeller Rebuildine
Balancing, Trimmed
Eyes & Flanges

Machine Shop

Shaft Manufactured:

Sleeves Made:

Threads and Tapping

Mechanical Seals
Re-Machine Seat, High
Pressure, High
High Temperature

Pumps & Motors, Precrsron
Straightening, Electrical Motors

Bronze, Mild Steel, Stainless
Steel

Electric Motors
New & Overhauled, Rewound,
Balanced, Custom Bases,

Shaft Repaired Upgrades

EOUIPMENT AND FIELD SERVICE

General Pump Company, Inc. maintains a full service machine shop, clean and safe rigs and cranes are a
minimum requirement for reliability, quality workmanship and safety.

General Pump Company, Inc. has several trucks fully loaded with essential equipment to handle many
urgent repairs in the field. Our well and pump service crews are always ready and willing to assist your
Water Utility with making a repair to keep your well and booster facilities running. Just let us know and
we will be on the way, ready to provide you with the highest quality service available.

General Pump Company, Inc. has the newest fleet of rigs and equipment in Southern California.
Maintenance and repairs are made at our San Dimas and Camarillo Facilities to make sure our field
operations can safely and efficiently respond to our customer's needs. Below are the benefits to our
customers.

. Reliable work - ln water emergencies, it is important that this large equipment is ready to respond
without breakdowns.

. Safety - Our new equipment is not likely to malfunction resulting in major damage or possible
injuries.

. The most up-to-date equipment to assemble the Customers' pumps.

General Pump Company, Inc. has the only telescoping pump rigs in Southern California.
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General Pump Company, Inc. has chemical treatment equipment with fully operational safety equipment
that includes eyewash and shower, along with other special redevelopment tools, which allow General
Pump Company, Inc. to perform the most cost-effective cleaning to your wells.

-oOo-
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KEY PERSONNEL

MICHAEL G. BODART, PRESIDENT / DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING

Academic University of Missouri - Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Background Post Graduate C.E. Courses in Geohydrology, University of Southern California

Certifications I 999-Byron Jackson Training Certifi cate
1998-Grade 1 & 2 Distribution and Treatment Certificates
1 998-Engineering "A" License
I 995-Dale Carnegie Course
I 995-Mackay Pump Rehabi litation Certifi cate
1992-Golden State Pump Technical Training Certificate
1990-Completed Graduate C.E. Courses in Geohydrology at U.S.C.
1986-Layne & Bowler Pump SchoolCertification
1986-Baroid l-week Drilling Fluid Technology Course Certification
I 985-National Water Works Correspondence Course Certifi cation

Professional
Present
Experience

General Pump Company. Inc. - President / Director of Engineering - 1993-

Layne Western - Regional Engineering and Sales Manager (4 offices)
Federal Highwav Administration - Civil Engineer

Professional
Presentations Michael G. Bodart (Mike Bodart) is recognized as an expert in the field of pump

engineering and well rehabilitation in southern California. He has been invited to
speak for numerous professional water related associations and conventions. Has
been speaking professionally for more than 34 years and has presented in
nationally known associations such as AWWA, Tri-State, Southern Califomia
Water Utility Association, Inland Water Works Association, Groundwater
Resources Association and Central Coast Water Association. ln 7992, Mike was
part of a selected six-person panel of engineers who met in Kansas City to assist
in training nationwide engineers in the water well pump business.

THOMAS A. NANCHY, SR. PROJECT MANAGER / PROJECT ENGINEER

Professional
Experience

2004-Byron Jackson Training Certifi cate
1 989-Dale Carnegie Course
1992-Golden State Pump Technical Training Certificate
1986-Layne & Bowler Pump School Certification
1994-Baroid l-week Drilling Fluid Technology Course Certification
1 998-National Water Works Correspondence Course Certification
1994-Goulds Pump Course
2020-BNSF Safety Course

Tom Nanchy, Sr. Project Manager, has been in the well and pump industry for
over Forty (40) years. Throughout his professional career, he has been involved
with hundreds of well rehabilitations and is highly regarded in the industry. His
wide range of experience allows him to solve many difficult well and pump
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issues and provide options. He has also spoken at many professional
organizations throughout California with regards to well maintenance and well
rehabilitations. Tom is AWWA certified pump installer and a certified pump
installer for Large Water Systems (NGWA). He is factory trained and certified
by Byron Jackson and Cla-Valve. Tom also holds a certificate with the Mine
Safety and Health Administration (MSHA).

WALTER IIRAYII REECE JR. BSBM-BSBA, GENERAL MANAGER

Professional
Experience Combined over 40 years of experience managing businesses providing well

rehabilitation, maintenance, well drilling, coring, pump manufacturing, and
investigative drilling in the environmental, mining, energy and water resource
industries. Earned two Bachelor of Science degrees in Business Administration
and Management including a Finance focus. Identified, developed and
negotiated contracts with private, public and governmental agencies to safely and
successfully provide well rehabilitation technologies, pump and motor
maintenance, drilling and construction services for a variety of applications. Ray
has devoted time to technological transfers of information by conducting industry
related seminars and guest lecturing at High Schools, Colleges, Universities,
SME, AWWA, and the California Nevada American Water Works Association
(Cal-NV AwwA).

FERNANDO MUNOZ. OPERATIONS MANAGER

Professional
Experience

Certifications

Over 40 years' experience of quality control to ensure pumps are ready for
installation, scheduling and management of shop and field production crews, and
dayto-day management of those Company areas.

Grade2 - Distribution Certificate
Grade 2 - Water Treatment Operator

JAMES M. HINSON, SR. APPLICATION ENGINEER

Professional
Experience Over 40 years' experience of pump engineering. Conducts systems analyses,

defines new and/or replacement hydraulic requirements, designs to
procurement of materials.

LUIS A. BUSSO, p.c., SR. PROJECT GEOLOGIST

Professional
Experience Professional groundwater work for the past 14 years encompassing field

monitoring and technical report writing for siting, geologic log analysis, design,
construction, pump testing, water quality sampling, and rehabilitation of
municipal-supply and irrigation-supply water wells. Combining geological and
industry knowledge toward well project developments on behalf of water
districts, cities, farmers, and other private owners within Central and Southern
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Califomia. He currently works alongside Ray Reece, at General Pump
Company's Camarillo facility to design and implement pump and well solutions
for the clients in the greater Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties.

Academic
Background University of California Santa Barbara - Bachelor of Science in Geologic Studies

MARK HAAS, PROJECT MANAGER

Professional
Background Professional background includes l8 years' experience within the well and pump

industry. His experience includes Field Service Technician, AirBurst@
Operations to include R & D for Frazier Industries and Bolt, Technologies for air
gun operations and functionality and Certified Crane Operator.

MICHAEL R. PROJECT ENGINEER

Professional
Background Work alongside Project Manager to ensure progression and completion of pump

projects. Review project specifications and prepare documents for engineered
projects including as-built drawings and field crew instructions. Assist in project
coordination and communication between field crews, vendors, and customers.

Academic
Background Loyola Marymount University, Los Angeles-Master of Science in Mechanical

Engr.
University of Redlands, Redlands - Bachelor of Science in Physics

DANIEL J. PICHARDO, PROJECT ENGINEER

Professional
Background

Academic
Background

Coordinate with project managers, operations manager, and senior applications
engineer for materials procurement for all existing projects. Communicate with
vendors and customers for timely delivery. Maintain safety manuals for
continued safety compliance.

Seattle University - Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering, Mathematics Minor

J. ALFREDO

Professional
Background

RAMIREZ PROJECT MANAGER

Professional background includes 23 years' experience within the well and pump
industry. His experience includes designing complete pump assemblies,
performing well rehabs, well destructions as well as welding. His wide range of
experience allows him to have knowledge in multiple fields in the industry.
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TEAM ORGANIZATION

Step 1: Calls for service are taken by one of our engineers. This step is important and
based on the issue may require further field inspections, testing, evaluation of data (City
and GPC), and a meeting with one of our experienced engineers.

Based on our evaluation, we will submit options for the City to consider. Each option
requires a discussion of Ris/i, Benefit, and Cost. As more information and test data
becomes available, the course of action may change. Each change requires GPC's
engineers to reevaluate and discuss options.

President/Director of Engineering (35 plus years' experience).' General oversight of all
GPC projects and project managementteam, and engineering.

Proiect Managers / Engineers (30-40 years' experience) (Outside): Meet with customers,
prepare solutions and options, and evaluate system problems along with pump and well
problems.

Project Managers / Engineers (10-25 years of experience) (Inside): Answer customer's
technical questions, perform engineering, support outside project managers / engineers,
and work closely with our field foremen, job plans and schedules.

Operation Manager (40 years of experience): General oversight of field and shop
operations; includes quality control, technical assistance, and equipment allocations for
projects.

Senior Pump Engineer (40 years of experience): Performs detailed engineering
evaluations, pump inspections, and submits recommendations to project managers /
engineers.

Professional Geologist (14 years of experiencel: Reviews well rehabilitation processes,
down hole testing, and submits recommendations.

Field Technicians, Foremen, Electricians, Certified Welders, Certified Crane Operators,
and 4}-hour HAZWT certified (10-30 years experience): Play an important role in the
job planning, inspections, quality control, and solutions to the issues being discussed.

FUruE

General Pump Company acquires only professional and experienced personnel to service
our customers.
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WELL & PUMP SERVICE SINCE 1952

Serving Southern Californio snd Central Coast

Lic. #496765

Well Preventative Maintenance Contracts

Client References Proiect Work Description Period Proiect
Funding per
Year

City of Arcadia
240 W. Huntington Drive
Arcadia, CA 91066
Contact: Tom Tait
Ofc: 626-256-6554

Well&
Booster

Preventative
Maintenance

Well & Booster Preventative
Maintenance

Current $ 150,000.00

City of Glendora
I l6 E. Foothill Blvd.
Glendora, CA 91740
Contact: Steve Patton
Ofc: 626-914-8200

Well&
Booster

Maintenance

Well & Booster Preventative
Maintenance

Current $200,000.00

City of Santa Monica
1228 South Bundy Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Contact: Gary Rickinick
Ofc: 310-458-841 I

Water Well
& Pump

Maintenance

Water Well & Pump
Maintenance

Current $400,000.00

City of Orange
189 South Water Street
Orange, CA 92866
Contact: Son Tran
Ofc: 714-288-2497

Well
Maintenance
and Repairs

Well Maintenance and
Repairs

Current $400,000.00

City of Monterey Park
2657 N. Delta Avenue
Rosemead, CA 91770
Contact: Ralph Martinez
Ofc: 626-280-5552

Well &
Booster

Maintenance

Well & Booster Preventative
Maintenance

Current $400,000.00

General Pump Company has over 45 Annual Maintenance Contracts in Southern
California, more than all our competitors combined.
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Department ol the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Service

Request for Taxpayer
ldentification Number and Certification

) Go to www.irs.govlFormW9 tor instructions and the latest information.

Give Form to the
requester. Do not
send to the lRS.

4 Exemptions (codes apply only to
certain entities, not individuals; see
instructions on page 3):

Exempt payee code (if any)

Exemption from FATCA repoding

code (if any)

(Applbs to fttunls mahlaired outsitb lhe U.S.)

Requester's name and address (opiional)

Employer identitication number

ividual retirement arrangement (lRA), and generally, payments
provide your correct TlN. See the instructions for Part ll, later.
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shown on your income tax return). on not

General Pump Company, lnc.
2 Business isregarded entity name, if different from above

7 List account number(s) here (optional)

Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. The TIN provided must match the name given on line 1 to avoid
backup withholding. For individuals, this is generally your social security number (SSN). However, for a
resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the instructions for Part l, later. For other
entities, it is your employer identification number (ElN). lf you do not have a number, see Houz to get a
I/N, later.

Note: lf the account is in more than one name, see the instructions for line 1. Also see What Name and
Number To Give the Requester tor guidelines on whose number to enter.

or

Under penalties of perjury, I certify that:
1. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me); and
2. I am not subiect to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been notified by the lnternal Revenue

Service (lRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am
no longer subject to backup withholding; and

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below); and

4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting is correct.
Certification instructions. You must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS ihat you are currently subject to backup withholding because
you have failed to report all interest and
acquisition or abandonment of secured

dividends on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage interest paid,
property, cancellation of debt, contributions to an ind

other than interest and are not required to sign the certification, but you must

Sign
Here

General Instructions
Section references are to the lnternal Revenue Code unless otherwise
noted.

Future developments. For the latest information about developments
related to Form W-9 and its instructions, such as legislation enacted
after they were published, golo www.irs.govlFormWg.

Purpose of Form
An individual or entity (Form W-9 requester) who is required to file an
information return with the IRS must obtain your correct taxpayer
identification number filN) which may be your social security number
(SSN), individual taxpayer identification number (lTlN), adoption
taxpayer identification number (ATIN), or employer identification number
(ElN), to report on an information return the amount paid to you, or other
amount reportable on an information return. Examples of information
returns include, but are not limited to, the following.
r Form 1 099-lNT (interest earned or paid)

Date> O112612O21

r Form 1099-DlV (dividends, including those from stocks or mutual
funds)
o Form 1099-MISC (various types of income, prizes, awards, or gross
proceeds)
o Form 1 099-8 (stock or mutual fund sales and certain other
transactions by brokers)
. Form 1 099-5 (proceeds from real estate transactions)
. Form 1 099-K (merchant card and third party network transactions)
o Form l09B (home mortgage interest), 1098-E (student loan interest),
1098-T (tuition)

. Form 1099-C (canceled debt)

. Form 1 099-4 (acquisition or abandonment of secured property)

Use Form W-9 only if you are a U.S. person (including a resident
alien), to provide your conect TlN.

lf you do not return Form W-9 to the requester with a TlN, you might
be subject to backup withholding. See What is backup withholding,
Iater.

3 Check appropriate box for federal tax classification of the person whose name is entered on line 1 . Check only one of the
following seven boxes.

fl lndividual/soteproprietoror n CCorporation El scorporation n Partnership n TrusVestate
single-member LLC

! t-imiteO liability company. Enter the tax classification (C=C corporation, S=S corporation, P=Partnership) >
Note: Check the appropriate box in the line above for the tax classification of the single-member owner. Do not check
LLC if the LLC is classified as a single-member LLC that is disregarded from the owner unless the owner of the LLC is
another LLC that is not disregarded from the owner for U.S. federal tax purposes. Otherwise, a single-member LLC that
is disregarded from the owner should check the appropriate box for the tax classification of its owner.

f] Otner (see instructions) >
5 Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.) See instructions.
'159 N Acacia 5t
6 City, state, and ZIP code

San Dimas, CA91773

ldentification NumberPart I

9 5 3 5 5 1 8 9 6

Palt ll

U.S. person
Signature of

Cat. No. 1023.1X rorm W-9 (Rev. 10-2018)
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Departnent of
lndusbial Relations

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

APPLICATION FOR
PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION

Registration I nformation
Type: Renewal

Period: July 1, 20L9 - June 30,2022

Contractor I nformation
Contractor Name: GENERAL PUMP COMPANY, INC,

Trade Name:

License Type Number: 1000002769

Contractor Physical Address
Physical Business Country: United States ofAmerica

Physical Business Address: 159 N. ACACIA ST.

Physical Business City/ Province: SAN DIMAS

Physical Business State: CA

Physical Business Postal Code: 91773

Contractor Malling Address
Mailing Business Country:

Mailing Business Address:

Mailing Business City/ Province:

Mailing Business State:

Mailing Business Postal Code:

Contact lnfo
Daytime Phone

Mobile Phone

Daytime Phone Ext.:

Business Email : gcampbell@genpump.com

Applicant's Email: asantacruz@genpump.com

Registration Services:: Page 1 of 2 5l24l2OL9 8:53:u AM



Workers' Compensation
Professional Employer Organization (PEO)

Do you lease employees through Professional Employer Organization?

Workers' Compensation Overview

lnsured by carrier

CaTTieT: TRAVELERS PROPERTY

CASUALTY INSURANCE

COMPANY

Policyholder Name: GENERAL PUMP COMPANY,

tNc.

Policy Number: PJU8-5946N79-9-16

Certification

No

lnception Date: June 1,2017

Expiration Date: May 30,2018

Yes lcertifythatldonothaveanydelinquentliabilitytoanemployeeorthestateforanyassessmentofback
wages or related damages, interest, fines, or penalties pursuant to any final judgment, order, or determination
by a court or any federal, state, or local administrative agency, including a confirmed arbitration award

Yes lcertifythatthecontractorisnotcurrentlydebarredunderSectionLTTT.torunderanyotherfederalorstate
law providing for the debarment of contractors from public works.

Yes I certiry that one of the following is true: (L) I am licensed by the Contractors State License Board (CSLB) in
accordance with Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of the Business and Professions Code; or (2) my
business or trade is not subject to licensing by the CSLB.

I understand refunds are not authorized

l, Allison Santa Cruz, the undersigned, am , GENERAL PUMP COMPANY, lNC. with the authority to act for and on behalf of the above
named contractor. I certify under penalty of perjury that all ofthe above information provided is true and correct. I further acknowledge
that any untruthful information provided in this application could result in the certification being canceled.

I certify this on: 5124/2O19 8:51:18 AM

Legal Entity lnformation
legal Entity Type: Corporation

Name: GENERAL PUMP COMPANY, lNC.

Registration Services:: Page 2 of 2



BI-PRODUCT - RESIDUALS - EXPLOSIVES FREE

AIRB TWater WElt Sotutions

Water Well Solutrons proudly
represents'AirBurst ^ Technology"
as an innovative water well
rehabilitation technology. AirBurst"
is a proven, comprehensive
rehabilitation and development
process for all types of water wells.

Water Well Solutions continues to
be a leader in the well
rehabilitation field. As an original
AirBurst' licensee, we assisted in
the initial development of the
process, and continue to pursue
innovative ways to enhance the
technology. Our cutting edge
approach has provided our clients
dth hundreds of successful

applications (references available
upon requesO.

Water Well Solutions is the
authorized dealer for AirBursti
throughout the Midwesl

,o

Tbchnology

The Powerful Rehabilitation and
Development Process for all 'Water Well Typ.r.

Your F.xclusive and
Only Licensed AIRBURST' Provider
in'Wrisconsin and Northern Illinois!

I
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Water Well Solutions lllinois Division, LLC.
44W1 58 Keslinger Rd. Etbum, lL 601 t 9
888-769-9009 . Fax 920-47 4-4tt 1

Water Well Solulions Service Group, lnc.
N87 W36051 Mapleton St.

0conomowoc, Wl 53066
888-769-S009 . Fax gZA-47 4-4771
www.WWSSG.com

E-mail: info@WWSSG.com

t
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Conrpressed air or
irrel't gas are the

sources of AIRBURST
ener'gy, providing an

effective and responsible
gl'eetl alternative to

other methods.



MORE BAIVG FOR YOUR BTICKI AINBUNST-
ArrBurst rs arl All Anrertcan based technology arrd is a one of a krnd paterrted process that uses fiigh pressure alr or irrerl
gds to strmulate selected zotres wtlhin the formattort and gerrerates lrrglr-errergy ilressure pulses in the well TSis errergy
generates acoLlstlc waves that break up atrd remove nrrrreral scaies, silts, sedrnrentatron and bio-films fronr ll.re bore hole
wall or well screen Wrth the etrergy berng released at l5l1000 of a secorrd atter ftring, it generates an air-bubble that ex-
pands and collapses rnstde the well. Thrs provrdes d rntense surging actron that generates a mechanrcal cle.rnirrg of the well
as tlre bubble expands atrd collapses. As the bubble collapse, it creates a negattve pressLire zone 1r the well that pulls rrr

mtneral and brologrcal debrrs drslodqed during tlre process for easy removal wrth a bailer

AIRBURSZ'Advantages
A single AirBurst n air gun has numerous intercharrgeable firirrg chambers to assure yor.t of a tailored fit rn any well of any
construction. We have / different air guns and 22 chanrbers available.

ONLY AirBurst S electrontcally and precrsely controls the air gun energy drscharge to allow dislodged debris to settle be-
fore the next burst occurs. Electronic firing puts the energy control in the harrds of our technrcian Only AirBurst E can
deliver the exact number of bursts per foot at tlre desrred pressure and at the exact location within the well.

AirBurst€ gun ports are also designed to provide maximum energy release by nraximizing port area and internal throat
size to the ports The energy range we have available is 2 grains of TNT to 9lO grains (2 pounds). We have the right tools
for the smallest and most fragile well to the brg tools needed to develop rock wall wells. Precise pressure regulation allows
theAirBursto processtodevelopsustainable,controlledandexactlyrepeatableenergydischargestocreateaconstanten-
ergy level to be maintained as the air gun is raised in the well and the hydrostatic pressure decreases. No guess work with
ArrBurstO.

No One Compares to the Power of AirBurstu:

Chamber sizes (cu. in.) r -40 20 - r20 20 - 200 500

sii"3.ti;" 2,500 .;fr
*i'11 nj.. &g1}ffii*!rr'l

Pulse Frequency and Pressure Operator Controlled Operator Controlled Operaor Controlled Operator Controlled

*
I ' n'.'.

Water Well Solutions lllinois Division, LLC.
44W158 Keslinger Rd. Elburn, lL 60119
888-769-9009 . Faxg20-474-4171

Water Well Solutions Service Group, lnc.
N87 W36051 Maplelon St., Oconomowoc, Wl 53066
888-769-9009 . Fax 920-47 4-4771
wwu\rVWSS6.com E-mail: inlo@lVWSSG.com

Sandslone Well Scnonrd Well Llm?slone Well
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To whom it may concern:

It is our understanding that the Process known as BoreBlasVAir Shock is being considered as an equal to
AirBurst for bidding pu{Poses. We have experienced this very general 

"o-p.iiron 
in the past and have

clearly defined that while they both emit a seismic wave in rhe weu, but that is truly rhe end of the
comparison' Attached please find a detailed comparison of the two processes. upon review, it will become
evident that the control ofthe AirBurst proce;s, energy, flexibility and the probalility ofsuccess due ro
these advantages, will show that BoreBlast is not actuaily equal to AirBurst Technology.

The cost to perform the uncontrolled rapid energy release BoreBlast trearment is much lower which gives
that contractor an unfair advantage in a bid.

' [f you have any questions, please feel free to contact me, I am the inventor of AirBurst Technology.

Yours truly,
AirBurst Technology, LLC

Pr/Aafi/C,

William C. Frazier

d"n

,
)

I I
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www. ail'bursttechnology.com

W 188 37618 Oak Grove Drive

Muskcgo, Wl 53150-9208

llnne: 1262) 679-1901 Fox: (262).67t46ZO

E-mail: bill@airbursttechnology, uurn

Process and Eouinment Comnar rsons
August 17,20t8

l. AirBrrrst@ cquipment is tnanufacturcd and supllolted by a USA company, parts arc available irr Texas, USA.
The Air'Shock equiprnent is lsraeri, (arso knorvnas BoreBiast Il)

2. The fimt use of the AirBurst process was Februnry of 1995, AirrShock was first used in the USA in
approximately 2003.

3' TheAiButst air gtrn is easily repailabte in the field without the use of exotic tools; repair.par.rs are Leadily
available in tlre USA.

4' Patented air guns ttsed in the AirBsrst process are manufactured by a USA company, Teleclyne Marine
corporation that has o_ver 50 years of experience and owns uumerous relaled patenis, rhe air gun, ur"
specifically desigrred for hostitc cnvitonment use in rvater wells and *"r, n"urr clesignecl to clean silos.

5' several flolt nir gtlns are capable of continuo-us_operation up to 3000 psi. AirBurst air gun clischar.ge ports
arc configttred to produce a single bubble for eflicicnt urass displacemeni of the water pro;uccct by thi

) ":|,u"t]iit, 
brrbble; il rs not just a nirrr'ow slot and jetting action as clcpicted by tlrc nir-$hock liter.ature. Cre11tion

oI tne btluDlc ancl sttbscquent collapsc creates a negntive pressure rvhich withdlinvs tlislotlged mntcrill t6rough
the screen or out of a rock li.acture.

!t Thc liming belween.energy discharges is crirical as cncrgy bursts too close together do not allow for
dislodged debris to ssttte before thc suiceeding burst orr,,r*. AirBurst is the onl! process that cun
electrunicnlly regnlnte fhe timing and nllow the dcbris to cxit the path of the next'energy clischar.ge, thereby

'educing 
the anrount of debris that is pushccl back into the formation.

7' The Bolt al'gun is operalecl by a solenoid valve intcgtal with the air gun which allows complete surface
contlol of lhe down hole eneryy discharge frorn the air tun and critical siuttls opcning and closing tirning
which is of pnratnounl impoltance especially nt great depttrs ancl in extrernely abi'asive-envilonments. The Air-
Shock device has no such conlrol and is opirat*J by u pi.r"r pres.,rre adjustment macle prior. to lowering the
device into the well. When thc preset pt.tsute is rcncliecl the air gun fires, the uncheckecl timing results in a
very lapid cnergy tplease €very one half to tluee seconds and is controlled by internally ctmngi,ig an orifice .
Air-Shock has no shtrttle timing control and requires renroval fi'orn the rvell io rnake pr.essure acljustments,
resulting in a lot ot'wasted time.

8' The dischnrgc polts of the Bolt Deep Hole Servicc ail gun are closcd at all tirnes except for the actrnl cnergy
discha.rge' Tlris keeps abrasive rvell de-blis out of the shutlle opening, rvhich enhances dependability anrl grearly
extends operational life of the air gun.
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rvw w, ailbursttechnology,co rn

W lE8 57618 Oak Grove Drivc

Muskego, Wl 53150-9208

f'horrc: (262) 679-l9Ul Fnx: (2621-6114629

E-tnail : bi l1()airbursttechnology.com

9' The AilBurst air gun has tiring cltatnbers available fi'onr I cubic inch up to 500 cubic inchcs aucl sx cliflere11t
sized nir gttns fot' broad applicntion coverage, The 500 cubic inch charnbei has the .n.,gf potential, in terlrs of
foot-pounds, roughly equivalent to 0,6 pounds (273 grarns) of dynarnite, The srnaller Ai.'Ilur.st ail gurrs carr
easily and confidently rehabilitate screenecl sand arufgravel welis ancl even delicate Scheclule g0 pVC rvell
sct'eens' Accot'ding to ctlt'renr Air-Shock literahrre the largest chamber avnilable is 262 clbic inches with
limited pot't area thereby redttcing clischarge energy to only 34.6 grams of dynamite at 3000 psiwithout any
hydlostatic presstlre. AirBurst air guns have portireas larger tha-n tluoat areas in air gun so that there is
tninimal restt'iction to the energy discharge.. AirBurst air girns have many dift'erent sized air storage charnbers
for each air gttn, the bottonr chambet's can simply be interihanged within minutes, when morc or less euergy is
t'equircd, Air'shock must exshange the entit'e grin fol another rLit, rn" energy avaitable fi.om a Bolt ai1 gln
with a given chanrber.size and ptessure vs the Air-shock gun is 3 to E tirnes gr.eater.than Air-Shock, yet the
AirBurst energy is adjustable to lorv cnouglt to address P{C well screens. Air-Shock's snergy clai*r is {rt 3000psi wilhout any ltydrostntic pressure, the Bolt nil gun eneryy is at a depth of 30 feet, an extremely significant
factor in favor of the Dolt air gun energy, rvhich ioultl belven t'=ot"i if calculateciwithout hyth.ostatic
plEssure,

l0' AirBu[st has specifically manrrfactrtlecl pneumatic control panels to thcilitate safe and nccurgte pr.cssurc
operation of the ail gttn. AirB-urct typically uses comprcssed air or can r$e nitrogen as the energy source for.
the ail gun; the alr lc not used to pinetraie the rcreen arrd/or geological lbrmition. The AirBurst can belplovide tnathematical calculation in Excel format, to deterrninc bubb[ size so that thc g., do* not penetgtc
the screen; othet cornpanies tse randour pl.essul.e and air.gtrn sizes.

I l ' AirBrrrst rotttinely uscs the urfilrtc and efficicnt supply of comprcssecl air from high prcssure anrl lorv
volttme air compressors; a constant pt'essure is maintained throughlut the project, unlikc depleting nitr.ogen
cylinders' AirBttrst can also efficiently use compressed gas suchis nitrogin ii'specifierl. However, it is
intporlanl to note thatthe air produced by all coirrprerr,ri* i* irtv" nirrog"n, so the use of nirrogen gas is of littlebenefit' AirBurst equipment is trailer mounted and is totally ,"ti-"ontoln"d, ther.e is no waiting for gas suppliers
to dcliver nitlogen, which can be a ntajor issue if additionnl gas is nccd for a uig project, thcrc is no aclditional
expenss tbr tnore compressed air ancl no waiting. The electrlonic air gun shuttlJtirning urr,,r6 t5e rnost
efficient use of the gas, rvhere Air-Shock has no coutrolof the efficiency nor cloes Air.-Shock norrnally offler nnair comprcssor option, it must rely upon delivcry of nitrogen to each project location by lhc nitrogen supplicr.

l2' AirBurst equipment givcs lrtl-uuLtuu-ausl!!-u-rlitl-cstr!ru! nnd flexibility to rhc AirBurst tech'ician. 'Ihe
intensityofenergydischargcst}on'tlr@hetttrnofapressureregulatorvalve.The
frequency of the energy discharges san be i-ncreased oidecreased by movement of n dial on the elect'onic
controlpanel, all tyithgjrt rcmayirl ol't[rc cquipm_cil .tiq_u]hc_ws.l!. Rir-Shock does not lnve these types ol.
controls.

l3' AirBrrrst does not tse packers or sulBe block platcs, whish can trap air/gns and force air into the rvellfolmation

l4' AirBurst tool is supported by and hoiste<l by a high strength rvire rope from a pump scrvice crarre; Air-
,)shock is supporled nnd hoistcd by an nir hose on a portable rJel with minimat lifting capacity. which onervould you want supporting the tool in a tight hole'l

1
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www.airbulsttechnology,com
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Muskego, Wt 53150-920E

Phone: (262) 679-3901 Fnx: (262t.679462O

E-mai l: b i ll@airbursttechnology.corn

l5' In the neal fithtt'e, AirBurst can be used with the vely tatest patentecl systenr (SrnartBurst,.) for nronitoring
the change in well permeability resulting florn the ur" of on e lecironically controiled Bolt air gilr in a well, thi
system indicates when an area witltin the rvell structure is lirlly clevelopei. Air-Shock has no such system
available.

tO. lne supporr persotmel and co-iuventors of the AirBurst pl'ocess consist of a phD in Acoustics, a phD in
Geo-Physics nnd well contlactor educated in civil engineering, Resumes are locnted the AirBurst wcbsite:
www.airbursttechnology.corn -,,About Us,'.

The above infomtation in not intended to indicate nll-inctusive knowledge of conrpetitive processes or
competitive equipment but rept'escnts thc current knowledge of the writJl who has.onu"y.d information
generally available to the public. ENI)

Enerev available from AirBur,sJ rnd Airshock air suns at 3000 psi
[Ilncrgy nrenlured ln foot poundr)

Alrllursl rr Alrshu.k r

1 Chnntber slze 130 t1z

Equlvnlent TNT grornc
(454 grnnrs per pourrd)

l513

Cltnmber slzc

Equlvnlerrt TNT ln granrs
({54 grnnre por pound)

200

tl4

262 (largest nvallablc)

t5

Chornber slze Not Avnllnble

Equlvnlerrt TNT granrs
(454 grnrns pur pound)

271 17,86 tlnrcs grentcr lhnn Alr-Shockrs blggert gun)

rlnfornrqtlon pcr Arr-shock brochure rvrth gg rrydrorrntrc pre*ure**Inlbrmallon pcr Rnylelgh Curve rvlth BolGlr gunr rrndu..l0 fect of hydrortntlc rlrorrurc

Erunrnlcl u.rrunre 1000 lu''srr ncr rrcll nr 1000 orl, (open rock rvclls only)

Air.Shock ; 1000 x 35 grams = 35,000 grarns or 77 pounds of TNT

AirBurst ; t000 x 273 grams = 273,000 gralrs or 600 pounds of TNT

Contparisons should be made by lhe potcntial resulls_based upon the gg$tgl of the r:rslg1lvnihblc to accomplish your.goal, gq!
; simply the exercise oldischarying rn air gun in a rvelljtnt to say youT,fii 

-

500

3
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ess and Eouinment Co DarNons
August 17, 201 8

I' AirBurst@ cquiprnent is nranufactured and supportecl by a USA cornpany, parts are available in Texas, USA
The Air-Shock equiprncnt is rsraeli, (also known as BoreBlast lr)

2. ^I'he first use of thc AirBurst process was February of 1995, Air-Shock was first Lrsed in the USA in
approximately 2003.

3. The.AirBursl air gun is easily repairable in the field without the use of exotic tools; repair parts are readily
available in the USA.

4. Patented air guns used in the AirBurst process are manufactured by a USA company, "l'eledyne Marine
Corporation that has over 50 years of experience and owns numerous related put*nir. the air guns arc
specifically designed for hostile environment use in water wells and were never designed to clean silos.

5' Several Bolt air guns are capable of continuous operation up to 3000 psi. AirBurst air gun discharge pofts
are configured to produce a single bubble fbr etl'icient mass displacemeni of the water proiuced by thi
expanding bubble; it is not just a narrow slot and jening action as depicted by the Air-dhock literature. Crearion
of the bubble and subsequent collapse creates a negativi pressure which withdraws dislodged material t6rough
the screen or out ofa rock fracture.

6. The timing between energy discharges is critical as energy bursts too close together do not allow fbr
dislodged debris to settle before the succeeding burst o".u.i. AirBurst is the only process that can
electronically regulate the timing and allow the debris to exit the path of the nexienergy discharge, thereby
reducing the amount of debris that is pushed back into the lorrnation.

7' The Bolt air gun is operated by a solenoid valve integral with the air gun which allows complete surtace
control of the down hole energy discharge from the air gun and critical s]huttle opening and cloiing tirning
which is of paramount importance especially at great aepttrs and in extremely abrasivi environments. The A ir-
Shock device has no such control and is operated by a pieset pressure adjustment made prior to lowering the
device into the well- When the preset pressure is reached the air gun fire!, the uncheckcd tirning rcsults in a
ve-ry rapid energy release every one half to three seconds and is controlled by internally changing an orifice.
Air-Shock has no shuttle timing controland requires removal from the well io make piessure adj-ustrnents,
resulting in a lot of wasted time.

!, The discharge ports of the Bolt Deep Hole Service air gun are closed at all times except for the actual energy
discharge. This keeps abrasive well debris out of the shutile opening, which enhances dependability and g."uili
extends operational life of the air gun.
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9. 'Ihe AirBurst air gun has tiring chambers available from I cubic inch up to 500 cubic inches and six ditfcrcnt
sized air guns for broad application coverage. The 500 cubic inch chamber has the energy potential, in terms ol
foot-pounds, roughly equivalent to 0.6 pounds (273 grams) oldynamite. The smaller eiraurst air guns can
easily and confidently rehabilitate screened sand and gravel welis and even delicate Schedule 80 pVC well
screens. According to current Air-Shock literature the largest chamber available is 262 cubic inches with
limited port area thereby reducing discharge energy to only 34.6 grams of dynamite at 3000 psi without any
hydrostatic pressure. AirBurst air guns have port areas larger than throat areas in air gun so that there is
minimal restriction to the energy discharge. AirBurst air guns have many different siied air storage chambers
for each air gun, the bottom chambers can simply be interchanged within minutes, when more ot. les, energy is
required' Air-Shock must exchange the entire gun for another unit. The energy available from a Bolt air gin
with a given chamber size and pressure vs the Air-Shock gun is 3 to 8 times greater than Air-Shock, yet lhe
AirBurst energy is adjustable to low enough to address PVC well screens. Air-Shock's energy clairn is at 3000
psi without any hydrostatic pressure, the Bolt air gun energy is at a depth of 30 feet, an extr#ely signiticant
factor in favor ofthe Bolt air gun energy, which would be evcn greater if calculated without hydiostatic
pressure.

10. AirBurst has specifically manufactured pneumatic control panels to facilitate safb and accurate presssr.e
operation of the air gun. AirBurst typically uses compressed air or can use nitrogen as the energy source tbr
the air gun; the air is not used to penetrate the screen and/or geological formition. The AirBurst can be

) provide mathematicalcalculation in Excet format, to determine bubble sizc so that the gas does not penetrate
the screen; other companies use random pressure and air gun sizes.

I l. AirBurst routinely uses the inlinitc and efficient supply of compressed air from high pressure and low
volume air compressors; a constant pressure is maintained throughout the project, unli-ke dcplcting nitrogen
cylinders' AirBurst can also efficiently use compressed gas such as nitrogen if specified. However, it is
impoftant to note thatthe air produced by allcompressois is 78% nitrogen, so the use of nitrogen gas is of little
benefit- AirBurst equipment is trailer mountcd and is totally self-contained, there is no waiting tix gas suppliers
to delivcr nitrogen, which can be a major issue if additional gas is need for a big project, there is no additional
expense for more compressed air and no waiting. The electronic air gun shutte fiming assures the most
efficient use of the gas, where Air-Shock has no control of the efficiency nor does Airishock normally otlbr an
air compressor option, it must rely upon delivery of nitrogen to each project location by the nirrogen supp lier.

12. AirBurst equipment givcs lirll surlbce opcratir,rnul eunlrtll and flexibility to the AirBurst technician. The
intensity of energy discharges from the air gun is changed at the turn of a pressure regulator valve. The
frequency of the energy discharges can be increased oidecreased by movement of a diat on the electronic
control panel, all wilhout ft:moval ol'thc equipmcnt liqilltcLlc!!. Air-Shock does not have these types of
contmls.

l3- AirBurst does not use packers or surge block plates, which can trap air/gas and force air into the well
formation

t4. AirBurst tool is suppotted by and hoisted by a high strength wire rope from a pump service crane; Air-
Shock is supported and hoisted by an air hose on a portable r".t *ittt minimal lifting capacity. Which one
would you want supporting the rool in a tight hole?
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AIRIIURSTo
feohwoLogtd, LLc
,1,1/e[[(Dm,efopment

www. a irbursttech no logy. c<_r m Fl-rrrai I : bi I ltZ4airbursttechno logy.corn

15, ln the near future, AirBurst can be used with the very latest patented system (SmartBurst,.,) fbr rnonitoring
the change in well perrneability resulting lrorn the use olan electronically controlled Bolt air gun in a well. the
system indicates when an area within the well structure is ILlly developed. Air-Shock has no such systern
available.

l6' 'l'he support pcrsonnel and co-inventors of the AirBurst process consist of a PhD in Acoustics. a phD in
Geo-Physics and well contractor educated irr civil engineering. Resumes are located the AirBurst website:
www.airbursttechno logy.com -'.About Us".

The above information in not intended to indicate all-inclusive knowledge of competitive processes or
competitive equipment but represents the current knowlcdge of the writer who has conveyed inforrnation
generally available to the public. END

Enerw available from AirBurst and AirShock air suns at 3000 psi
(Energy metsured in foot pounds)

W ltlE 576 ltl Oak Grove Drivc

MLrskcgo, Wl 51 t50-S208

l,ho[u (]6.1]r,7tl.jl{)} 1,0\ {16l),b','9-loirl

AirBrrrcl ** AirShock *

Chnmber size

Equivalent TNT grams
(454 grams per pound)

r30 122

73 l5

Chamber size

Equivnlent TNT in grnms
(454 grams per pound)

200

n4

262 (lnrgest nvailable)

35

Chamber size

Equivalent TNT grams
(454 grams per pound)

500 Not Avaihble

273 (7.86 times greaier thrn Air-Shock's biggest gun)

*lnformation per Air-Shock brochure with g hydrostaiic pressure
**lnformation per Rayleigh Curve with Bolt air-guns unrlei J0 feet of hvrlruslrtlc nrcysurc

llrnrnuk: assunre l0{10 bururr ncr well nr J000 osi, (open rock wells only)

Air-Shock : 1000 x 35 grams = 35,000 grams or 72 pounds of TNT

AirBurst : I 000 x 273 grams = 273,000 grams or 600 pounds of TNT

Comparisons should be made by the potential results based upon the control of the r.rrcrgy avilil.rble to accomplish your goal, rrot
simply the e.xercise of discharging an air gun in a well just to say yoriil ir

3
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CITY OF SANTA ANA
RFP NO.: 21-059

WATER WELL, PUMP AND MOTOR REHABILITATION AND REPAIR SERVICES

NON.COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT

(Title 23 United States Code Section 112 and Public Contract Code Section 7106)

ln conformance with Title 23 United States Code Section 112 and Public Contract Code
7106 the BIDDER declares that the bid is not made in the interest of, or on behalf of, any
undisclosed person, partnership, company, association, organization, or corporation; that
the bid is genuine and not collusive or sham; that the BIDDER has not directly or indirectly
induced or solicited any other BIDDER to put in a false or sham bid, and has not directly
or indirectly colluded, conspired, connived, or agreed with any BIDDER or anyone else to
put in a sham bid, or that anyone shall refrain from bidding; that the BIDDER has not in
any manner, directly or indirectly, sought by agreement, communication, or conference
with anyone to fix the bid price of the BIDDER or any other BIDDER, or to fix any
overhead, profit, or cost element of the bid price, or of that of any other BIDDER, or to
secure any advantage against the public body awarding the contract of anyone interested
in the proposed contract; that all statements contained in the bid are true; and, further,
that the BIDDER has not, directly or indirectly, submitted his or her bid price or any
breakdown thereof, or the contents thereof, or divulged information or data relative
thereto, or paid, and will not pay, any fee to any corporation, partnership, company
association, organization, bid depository, or to any member or agent thereof to effectuate
a collusive or sham bid.

Note: The above Non-collusion Affidavit is part of the Proposal. BIDDERS are
cautioned that making a false certification may subject the certifier to
criminal p

Signed
Mic ae - President / Director of Engineering

State of California
County of

Subscribed and sworn to (or affirm efore me on this _ day of _, 20-., by
to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be

the person(s) who appeared re me

Notary Public S ature Notary Public Seal

T *e,a+t^ilvol
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CATIFORNIA JURAT WITH AFFIANT STATEMENT GOVERNMENT CODE g 8202

SZie. Attached Document (Notary to cross out lines 1-6 below)
' El See Statement Below (Lines 1-6 to be completed only by document signerfs], not Notary)

l

i.:

Signoture of Document Signer No. 1 Signoture of Documenf Signer No. 2 (if ony)

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the document

to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of California Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me

Countyof Los Angeles on this 25th day of May 202J_,
by Dote Month Yeor

(1) Michael Bodart

ALEXA JUAREZ

Notary Public - California
Los Angeles CountY

Commission # ?266422

My Comm. Expires Nov 10,2021

Ploce Notory Seol ond/or Stomp Above

wome6f of sionelt
(ano (f) ),

ez

proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to
be the person(s)who a red before me

Signature
of Notory Public

OPTIONAL

Completing this informotion con deter olterotion of the document or
froudulent reottochment of this form to on unintended document.

Description of Attached Document

Title or Type of Document:

Document Date:

Signer(s)Other Than Named Above:

A2Ofl National Notary Association

Number of Pages



CITY OF SANTA ANA
RFP NO.: 21-059

WATER WELL, PUMP AND MOTOR REHABILITATION AND REPAIR SERVICES

NON-LOBBYING CERTIFICATION

The prospective participant certifies, by signing and submitting this bid or proposal, to the
best of his or her knowledge and belief, that:

(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of
the undersigned, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer
or employee of any Federal agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee
of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the
awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making of
any Federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the
extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal
contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.

(2) lf any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid
to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of
any Federal agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress,
or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this Federal contract,
grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall complete and submit
Standard Form-LLL, "Disclosure of Lobbying Activities," in conformance with its
instructions.

This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when
this transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite
for making or entering into this transaction imposed by Section 1352, Tifle 31, U.S. Code,
Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of
not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure.

The prospective participant a
or she shall require that the
subcontracts, which exceed
disclose accordingly. 

r

lso agrees by submitting his or her bid or proposal that he
language of this certification be included in all lower tier

$100,000 and that all such subrecipients shall certify and

Signed

Title:

Firm:

Date: s/27/2021

Bodart

General Pump Company, Inc.

Page I of I



CITY OF SANTA ANA
RFP NO.:21-059

WATER WELL, PUMP AND MOTOR REHABILITATION AND REPAIR SERVICES

NON-DISCRIMINATION CERTIFICATION

The undersigned consultant or corporate officer, during the performance of this contract,
certifies as follows:

1. The Consultant shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for
employment because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. The Consultant
shall take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that
employees are treated during employment without, regard to their race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
employment, upgrading, demotion, ortransfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising;
layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for
training, including apprenticeship. The Consultant agrees to post in conspicuous
places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided
setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause.

2. The Consultant shall, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or
on behalf of the Consultant, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.

3. The Consultant shall send to each labor union or representative of workers with which
he/she has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a
notice to be provided advising the said labor union or workers' representatives of the
Consultant's commitments under this section, and shall post copies of the notice in
conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment.

4. The Consultant shall comply with all provisions of Executive Order 11246 of
September 24, 1965, and of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the
Secretary of Labor.

5. The Consultant shall furnish all information and reports required by Executive Order
11246 of September 24, 1965, and by rules, regulations, and orders of the Secretary
of Labor, or pursuant thereto, and will permit access to his/her books, records, and
accounts by the administering agency and the Secretary of Labor for purposes of
investigation, to ascertain compliance with such rules, regulations, and orders.

6. ln the event of the Consultant's non-compliance with the nondiscrimination clauses of
this contract or with any of the said rules, regulations, or orders, the contract may be
canceled, terminated, or suspended in whole or in part and the Consultant may be
declared ineligible for further Government contracts or federally assisted construction
contracts in accordance with procedures authorized in Execution Order 11246 of
September 24, 1965, and such other sanctions may be imposed and remedies
invoked as provided in Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, or by rule,
regulations, or order of the Secretary of Labor, or as othenruise provided by law.
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CITY OF SANTA ANA
RFP NO,: 21-059

WATER WELL, PUMP AND MOTOR REHABILITATION AND REPAIR SERVICES

7. The Consultant shall include the portion of the sentence immediately preceding
paragraph (1) and the provisions of paragraphs (1) through (7) in every subcontract
or purchase order unless exempted by rules, regulations, or orders of the Secretary
of Labor issued pursuant to Section 204 of Executive Order 11246 of September 24,
1965, so that such provisions will be binding upon each subcontract or purchase order
as the administering agency may direct as means of enforcing such provisions,
including sanctions for noncompliance; provided, however, that in the event the
Consultant becomes involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a subconsultant
or vendor as a result of such direction by the administering agency, the Consultant
may request that the United States enter into such litigation to protect the interests of
the United States.

8. Pursuant to California Labor Code Section 1735, as added by Chapter 643 Stats.
1939, and as amended, no discrimination shall be made in the employment of persons
upon public works because of race, religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry,
physical handicaps, mental condition, marital status, or sex of such persons, except
as provided in Section 1420, and any consultant of public works violating this Section
is subject to all the penalties for a violation of the Chapter

Signed

Title:

Firm:

Date:

Michael Bodart
Presidenf / Direcfor of tr'.ngineering

General Pump Company, Inc.

5/27t2021
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